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elopement to serve seven years more*. See State Tr&z&jXvii, p. 1139 fF.; Memoirs of on
Unfortunate. Young Nobleman, 1743; and Andrew Lang, The Annesley Case, 1913
(Nota&le English Trials). Smollett interpolates a version of the story into Peregrine Pickle^
Delaware, 1739. -^J1 J^-ct ^or ^e Better regulation of servants and slaves: *No indented
servant to be sold into another Government without the approbation of at least one
justice.*
North Carolina, 1742. An Act concerning servants and slaves mentions (section 19):
*a peculiar class of servants imported being tradesmen or workmen in some art receiving
wages yet bound/ (ibid., pp. 239, 287, 292, 295.)
 (112)	According to the census of Maryland in 1752, free inhabitants numbered 98,557;
servants 6,870; convicts 1,981, so that the ratio of bound servants was about one in eleven
as it had been in 1660. MacCormac, op. cit., p. 29.
 (113)	J. Boucher, A View of the Causes . . . of the American Revolution in thirteen
Discourses preached in North America . . . 1763—5, 1797, p. 183.
 (114)	J. C. Ballagh, op, cik, p. 83 n.
 (115)	W. Priest, Travels [1793-7] in the United States — 1802, p. 144.
(n6) In 1820 many ships were engaged in bringing German peasants from European
ports as redemptioners, laws having been passed in America for their protection. Neither
English nor Irish were considered in Pennsylvania to make good servants, but the Welsh,
who resembled the simple German peasants, were approved of, and c cargoes of Welsh
redemptioners frequently enter the Delaware*. Frances Wright, View of Society and
Manners in America . . . 1822,
 (117)	New and Accurate Account of the Provinces of South Carolina and Georgia, 1731,
p. 30. (By Oglethorpe, see R. Wright, Memoir of General James Oglethorpe^ 1867.)
 (118)	An Account shewing the Progress of the Colony of Georgia ... 1741, p. 1 8. (Force
Collection, i.)
 (119)	Anglo-Jewish Encyclop&dia^ S. V. Georgia.
 (120)	Oglethorpe, op. cit., p, 34.
 (121)	A State of the Province of Georgia attested upon oath in the Court ofSavannak . . .
1340- London 1742, (Force ColL, i), p. 12.
 (122)	J. Massie, A Plan for the Establishment of Charity Homes^ 1758, p. 99.
 (123)	Crabbe's description in The Village is borne out by many odaer accounts* c£
J. M. Good, Dissertation on the Diseases of Prisons and Poor-houses^ 1795, p. 49, 'In many
villages in this kingdom the parish houses for the reception of the poor are nothing but
clay huts, with a clay floor below and an apartment above formed entirely by the striding
of the thatched roof. This roo£ excepting where, fortunately ... it is broken through by
time and tempests ... is generally covered with cobwebs. But if the roof be entire, the
whole room is commonly as dark as a Siberian hovel There may perhaps be traces left of
die place where formerly there was a window . . . but the glass being in general destroyed,
its place is supplied by old ballads and other papers. . « . Of such abodes in this kingdom,
I could give a hundred instances were they not too common to need instancing.*
(124)	* It is a common practice to send paupers who have committed no act of vagrancy
by passes, instead of orders, to save expense to the parish removing. . . . Some get travelling
passes sigoed by a magistrate generally of some corporate town, under which they beg or
rather extort money from parish officers, who are induced to give it them for fear of worse
consequences, upon their promise to quit that place immediately. Others procure them-
selves to be sent by passes to places where they have no settlement, for reasons best known
to themselves, and the money given for apprehending them too often facilitates this means
of imposition upon the public, by rewarding some accomplice in the fraud.' (T. Gilbert,

